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American Bar Association Various California and ChicagoClick Free N/A Opportunities for Social Studies to look into civics and government.

Amigos International March and April Latin America Click Free N/A "The Youth Ambassador Program combines: leadership development, cultural exchange, community service" in Ecuador, Colombia, Paraguay 
and Uruguay."

Carrol College's Re-Enchanting Nature March Helena, MT Click Free N/A Study how to incorporate ideas of conservation and nature into the humanities. Participants enjoy nature, discussion, and a week in 
Yellowstone.

Earthwatch Institute January Various Click Free/Paid Y

"From the edge of the Arctic to the Wetlands of Mexico City, these teachers collect data on climate change, ecology, wildlife, and more. 
Teachers have the opportunity to learn the scientific process first-hand and help to solve some of the world’s most pressing environmental 
challenges. Teachers return to the classroom with new perspectives and knowledge, invigorated and inspired to share the experience of real 
discovery with their students."

Facing History Varioius Various Click Various Y Various Workshops on teaching important history.

Folger Shakespeare Library March 18 Washington D.
C. Click $1900 + Travel 

Fee Y "Be one of 30 teachers in each Academy to spend a week at the Folger Shakespeare Library in Washington, DC, and take a deep dive into 
Hamlet or Othello."

Fulbright-Hays March 27 Various Click Free N/A Various programs depending on year.
Fund For Teachers January 31 Various Click Free N/A Fund For Teachers funds self-directed PD for teachers 

Gilder Lehrman Institute of American History February Various Click $50 + some travel N/A "Held at colleges and historic sites across the US and abroad, the weeklong workshops include daily programs with leading American historians, 
visits to local historic sites, and hands-on work with primary sources."

Global Exploration for Educators Organization (GEEO) Varies Varies Click Varies Y Offers multiple trips and opportunities for teachers, as well as PD credit

Goethe Institute January Germany Click Free N/A "TOP has sought to find the best and most qualified social studies and STEM educators and give them the opportunity to experience 
contemporary Germany in the most dramatic way possible: in person."

IREX Fulbright TGC March 7 Various Click Free N/A "Fulbright TGC is a year-long professional development opportunity for U.S. elementary, middle, and high school teachers to develop skills for 
preparing students for a competitive global economy."

Japan-U.S. Teacher Exchange Program for Education for Sustainable Development January Japan Click Free N/A Provides "U.S. teachers and administrators with the opportunity to travel to Japan to learn about ESD [Education for Sustainable Development] 
efforts and strengthened ESD curricula in both countries."

Keizai Koho Center Teacher Fellowship February Japan Click Free N/A Provides "Visits to Japanese schools to interact with students and teachers."
Monterey Bay Aquarium - EARTH fellowship February Newport, OR Click Travel Fees N "Educate, excite, and engage teachers with the concept of observatory (surface, benthic, and pelagic) data in the classroom"

Mount Vernon Summer Institute February Mount Vernon Click Paid Y

"The George Washington Teacher Institute Summer Residential Programs are 5-day immersive professional development experiences 
designed to support K-12 educators who teach about the life, leadership, and legacy of George Washington and the 18th-century world in which 
he lived."

NASA Airborne Astronomy Ambassadors Program November Palmdale, CA Click ? ?
National Endowment For the Humanities Summer Seminars March Various Click Free N/A Variety of summer seminars and institutes based on particular subjects, from arts and performance to the Civil Rights Movement

National Geographic Grosvenor Teacher Fellowship January Various Click Free N/A
"...A  professional development opportunity for pre-K–12 educators made possible by a partnership between Lindblad Expeditions and the 
National Geographic Society. An annual competitive application process is used to select educators and host them aboard Lindblad Expeditions’ 
voyages for a life-changing, field-based experience."

NOAA Teacher At Sea November Various Click Free N/A "NOAA's Teacher at Sea Alumni Association partnered with STEM Consulting, Inc, to conduct an external evaluation of NOAA’s Teacher at Sea 
Program and Alumni Association." 

Ocean Exploration Trust Science Communication Fellowship December Various Click Free N/A
"...Participate in the Nautilus Exploration Program as communicators for ocean exploration sharing the excitement of exploration and research 
with students and public audiences in their communities and around the world. SCFs serve a key role in an authentic scientific exploration 
mission."

Oleander Initiative Program March Japan Click Free N/A "The Oleander Initiative gathers educators from communities around the world to work together and transform the lessons of Hiroshima into 
relevant and impactful peace education activities for their students."

Opal School Summer Symposium April 15th Portland, OR Click $600 +Travel Y "Every summer, hundreds of educators committed to recognizing, celebrating, and extending the creative and cognitive capacities of children 
join Opal School teacher-researchers for three full days of renewal through synthesis, dialogue, materials exploration, and reflection."

Oxbridge Fellowship March 8 England Click Free N/A
"Give participants access to current scholarship and university resources in a variety of fields; to introduce them to innovative approaches to 
traditional ideas and subjects; to explore new pedagogical and curricular possibilities; and to provide a variety of cultural, social, and imaginative 
experiences, all in the world's greatest centers of culture and learning - including Cambridge, Dublin, Paris, and Oxford. 

PolarTREC September Various Click Free N/A "...A program in which teachers from the United States (both formal and informal) spend 3-6 weeks participating in hands-on field research 
experiences in the polar region"

Project Atmosphere Workshop Details April 1 Kansas City, 
MO Click $150 "The Project Atmosphere is a hybrid (online & in-person) teacher professional development workshop offered by the American Meteorological 

Society's Education Program."

Smithsonian National Museumof African American History and Culture March Washington D.
C. Click Paid "Join the African American Civil War Museum and Smithsonian’s National Museum of African American History and Culture in exploring how 

time has shaped public memory of the American Civil War and how it is displayed in monuments."
Teaching Tolerance June and July Indiana & Boston Click $35 + Travel Fees N Two important and various workshops on teaching social justice and facilitating critical conversations.

TLab February England Click Paid Y

"Educators and lifelong learners: Study in the UK for an unforgettable immersive experience! Live and learn on the famed campuses of England 
and Scotland or take a deep dive into Shakespeare -- exploring his hometown or standing on the stage of the Globe. Lose yourself in our short 
(one-week) and intensive (two- to six-week) courses and explore the history while soaking up the culture for a truly comprehensive learning 
experience."

Where There Be Dragons Rolling Various Click Various Y "Educator Courses are community building, professional development, and exchange of best practices among progressive educators who strive 
to weave global education into their classroom curriculum."

World Leadership School Varies Costa Rica and 
El Paso Click Y

"Participants live in a small community, visit local schools, share practices with local teachers, and develop a project to bring back to their 
classroom or school community." "The El Paso program is a unique experience for schools to take a deep dive into Mexico/US border relations 
and the specifics of immigration practices in the U.S." 

Yellowstone STEAM Program February Yellowstone, 
WY Click Travel Fees N/A "...Participants will learn how to use both traditional and innovative methods to incorporate Art into STEM lessons."
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